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TREBIZOND, TURKEY’S CHIEF PORT ON 
BLACK SEA, FALLS TO THE RUSSIANS

iMKsmoi «fs® SSSSSro^ oKSSS
GIVES HE DIRECT TO OBIT ME* army and fieetattrebeord

tzar’s Forces Break Down Most Difficult Obstacles 
on Land, While Fleet Lend Support, and Most Im-

Anatolian Coast is Captured.

submarine ot hoetUe nations, Wal
ter Rnnetau», prealdwit ot the. 
Board of Trade, «aid In toe How 
of Commette today. Of the»» 1,164 

168 fisherman and

Minister ef Militia’s Statement Complete and Comprehensive, Clears 
Him of Imputation, Cast Upon Him by His Traducers «d 
Shows That Best Interests of Canada and Allies Were Safe- 

m guarded by Hu Actions-Determined, However, to Have Mat- 
' ,er prebed to Bottom by Commission and Will Leave Conduct 

of His Department in Hands of Premier During Enquiry.
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portant Position oni*m
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Petrograd, April 18, via London, 8.83 
p. m.—Trebizond, the most Important 
Turkish city on the Black Sea, has 
been captured by the Russians.

The importance of the Black Sea 
port was due to Its command of the 
point where the chief trade route from 
Persia and Central Asia descends to 
the sea. It is separated from the rest 
of Asia Minor by a barrier of rugged 
mountains, 7,000 to 8,000 feet high, 
which the Russian armies had to tra
verse.

Since the fall of Erzerum and the 
capture, three weeks later, of B!tlt§ 
the Turks are said to have Increased 
the Trebtzond garrison until It con
tained three complete divisions, or 
about 64,000 men, and to have done 
everything possible to strengthen the 
Black Sea port.

i COB TEEDS ONI 
OK CHOREES KGMNST H. M.BLKIR

mono iK HdosE inn
» • TURK HOW TO^ PREMIER BORDEN SAYS PSEUDO-CHARGES

BE THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED AND NO EF-
WILL BE

H I1!
FORT ON PART OF GOVERNMENT 
WANTING TO THAT END — COMMISSION WILL 

BEGIN ITS WORK TODAY. Mr. Blair Found Guilty of Receiving Stock of Concrete Con
structions, but Exonerated of Charge of Receiving 
Rake-off in Connection with Purchase of Supplies.

U. S. Ambassador Panfield at 
Vienna to Inquire Regard
ing S"*l«f"g ef Russian bark 
Carrying Americana.

BUCK SE I
I Special to The Standard. ,

Ottawa, April 18.—Today will be notable in the records

' of parliament. Amid 
. its crowded to excess, hundreds unable to gain admission to 

' the building, and members and everyone expectant, General 
Sir Sam Hughes faced his accusers. Previous events had 
been sensational; the Minister of Militia, after being assured 
by the leader of the opposition and the chief of his hench- 

that they knew of nothing of importance to be brought 
jp the House that would affect him or hie courte of con- 

as minister, and that they knew of abwlutely nothing 
!hat would make his presence necessary in parliament the 
General left for the scene of battle in Europe, where the Ca
nadian "boys" as he loves to describe them, were calling for 
him. and where his presence would relieve to a Urge extent 
some of the grave responsibilities of the over-burdened war 

office.
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Fredericton, April 18.—In hia report 1er or that there was ever any arrange, 

ot the inveetlgatlon of the chargee pro ed ^ ^ ^
_ _____ . , 1e_AmKftARftilnr Anrtl 18 10 55 d m_The fall of Tre- texred aeninet Harry M. Blair, o oline was purchased by the Smiths

bssssvzz?-*.-.;.... . • —“ s,“s.rrr-sss.r.
without wastes hyaa AnaOrto_«u^| Thee^tementW^ that Mr. Blair was. 'Sltitor of corrupt- cM££ny M dlfl6nmt joints h. the I
marine on tire Rueelan ,»*■*. “TJir^L___ _ . ly «weiring «mock at the Concrete u also appeared that the
"• <*rrrlnm 2® HeteMteMa Co4 «any. Ltd . for U« c «nrtractl on company could teal*
*•*» L—** «W -«-«- «nîljg ttfiiiaite *1*oiMee-ar endeavurteg have bought the gaaollne at the earn»

on to obtain work of contracte or favor- price of 2614 cent». It wtm» there, 
able consideration lor that company tore be no doubt but that the govern- * 
from the said Department of Public meat paid 444 centa plue SO pw cent 
Vtnka." thereon or nearly 6 per cent, more for

Commleeioner Teed’e report In part the gaaollne than should! have been, 
la as follows: “The charges as alleg- paid. The amount on the 2.324 gal-, 
ed In the solemn declaration and as jon8 is, of course, not very large, but, 
testified to by Mr. Colby are In sub- the principle la all wrong, 
stance as follow»: 'That the Construe- "The proof of this charge depend» 
turns Limited, of Ottawa, was con- practically upon the sole and mump-, 
traitor, with the Department of Pub- ported evidence of Colby. He Is dir-, 
lie Works of the Province for the sand- ectly contradicted by Blair in all ma-. 
blasting and painting of bridges; that terlal matters relative to the alleged 

wounded men. Harry M. Blair, being secretary of agreement and payment; aleo by Har-
The text of the statement cdtows. the departmenti corruptly arranged ry Smith and Albert C. Smith as to 
Western ^ ® ' with Colby, manager of the company, any knowledge on their part that Blair

««naively bombarded * that gasoline and certain other mater- was to receive or did receive any ot
in the region of St. Blot e J lal Tequlred for the contract should the refund as well as to other matters.

î be purchased from Smith Brothers, or There Is no documentary evidence
directed daring the night ■?**“?*J”? the Smith Foundry Company, at a whatever, and very scanty circum-

price where he (Blair) would obtain stances to corroborate the statement 
OoboUi side#, ofLe BaMCie Osnal ana ^ [e,una o{ proflt from the 8ale8. that rolby of the corrupt agreement and 
northwest of Doos^ptrited tend I^en. he (r<jlby) pureuant to this arrange- payment. 1 feel bound to say. how- 
■**„*•*“”* d J L^fwe meet purchased gasoline and other ever, that the manner in which the
°f ÎÏÏII,16 4, Î ^ « material from the Smiths and recelv- Messrs. Smith gave their evidence
exploded several mines With good re ^ ^ iefund wMch he paid to Blair. was not wholly satisfactory, and there 
,u|“' ...... . M .Ides of “That Mr. Blair, ao being such secre- are some things not entirely consla.

°n«hebattle field OTbott sides of tary corruptly promised that the com- tent with their statement that they 
h k J pany should be given other contracts had no knowledge or suspicion! that 

artilhwy duels; ***Jj*®*b“|J? In consideration of which, his or his the refund was Intended for Mr. Blair,
the river our troops from L-wer S lnflllence ln that behalf. Colby agreed But the weight of the evidence la 
ony wrested from the Frencn y ^ and dld glve to Blair 200 fully against this change, and without dis- rtrnm posltlona on Stelnbruch (Storm & .hares ot the capital stock casing the credibility of the different

.Wd ™ ta^uSL^hite <* the company of the par value ot witnesses, I beg to say I do not think 
mont Farm, and ou tee ride» otMte ,100 each, or ,20,000 In all. the charge is sufficiently proved, and
to the northwest ot fMomoot Farm. ^ can Bcarcely be called a I therefore do not find Mr. Blair guilty?

were charge but the allegation la to the ef- thereout"
•toff officers, «tod 1,646 men. ** fect that Mr. Ryan of Fredericton had Regarding the alleged preaentotlont,
tured unwounded ln addmon ^ Colby that he (Ryan) then being of stock. Mr. Teed says: “Colby say*

Their names win oe ^ contractor under the department, the whole 820,000 was given to Blair, 
had been obliged to pay Mr. Blair right then being secretory of the depart*

ment, for hi* Influence in securing 
Blair, on the other hand, 
that $10,000 of the stoolQ

Report Confirmed.
Bulletin—Petrograd. via London,Struck Mine off Tribizond and 

Sank—Entire Crew Went 
to Their Death in Her.

of unusual excitement, galley- I :a scene

New York, April 18.—An Interna
tional News Service dispatch from

rine has keen destroyed by a mine off 
TreblxosA in the Black Sea, the entire 
crew perishing. Four new submarines 
are reported to have been sent to 
Turkey froth Germany."

A Saloelkl despatch to the same 
agency eays:

“A Bulgarian, convktod of eapiom 
age, was executed here today. An
other Bulgarian is awaiting trial. They 
were caught spying on the Allies,"

“Our valiant troops, after toe 
sanguinary battle of the 14th on the 
Kara Dene river, pressed the Turks 
without respite and surmounted in
credible obstacles, everywhere break* 
Ing the fierce resistance of the enemy 
The well combined action of the fleet 
permitted the execution of most ha« 
ardous landtag operations and lent t *e 
support of its artillery to the troops 
operating in the coastal region.

the Anatolian coast.
700 Yards of Ground Won, Berlin 

Says.

gardtog the Busse*.
m-

Berlin, via London, April 18— 
French position® In Steinbruch, 700 
yards south of Haudremont Farm, in 

__ — | «■ f A the Verdun region," were captured by
P T II III III the Germans inf their attack of yeeter-

(1 | S | r | HI | 11 iday, the war office announced today.
Il I IJ | | LLUI III The Germans took prisoner 1,646 un-

A dite mi

t

small knot of politicalHe was scarcely there when
. with G. W. Kytc of Richmond as their marksman,

a

gunmen
opened fire on the absent minister. A plausible story was 
concocted charging nothing, but making statements regard- 
ing munitions contracts in the United States serious enough 
to render it necessary for the government, in the interests of 
the good name of Canada, to reconsider its decision not to al
low a fishing expedition into the operations of the shell 
mittee during the progress of the war. The object of the at
tack was to besmirch the name of General Hughes, to make 
political capital while he was away. What cared they that 
the name of Canada would suffer meanwhile in the eyes of 

zthe nations of the world, that the Dominion would stand 
* forth amongst the Allies as a partner whose Minister of Mil- 

aiding and abetting, and perhaps also partici-

Ottawa. April 18.—Saint Eloi oaau- 
afternoon 
are dead,

slttsa reported up to this 
number 1,186. of wBtet *U 
98 wounded, 4 mlaoln* sad 43 Hi.

in Canada'smember from Nova Scotia, whose services 
have yet to be mentioned.

The effect of the statement of the General was im
mediate. It is perfectly true that even on his own side there 
had been those who doubted whether he would be able to 
clear himself completely from the imputations cast upon 
him, but the doubts were completely dispelled. Not 
upon the right of the Speaker, and very few on 
showed they were convinced of the absolute innocence of 
General Hughes, and were glad. But the statement did far 

. It showed that the Minister of Militia had acted iii the
man could

cause
com-

a man
the left but wounded men. 

published in the Gazette Des Arden
nes, in the same manner as the names 
of ail Frenchmen who have been made 
prisoner In thti war. The names of 
711 officers and 38,165 men whom we 
have taken prisoner since February 
21 in the battles In the Meuse district 
also will be published. The reason to 
the semi-official French attempt to 
cast doubt on our reports.”

along In connection with the Normal 
School contract • • •

“Albert C. Smith, the president and 
manager of the Smith Foundry Co., 
said that there was an arrangement 
whereby Colby was to have and receive 
from them a refund of two cents a 
gallon on the gasoline; also that there 
was to be a refund allowed on noz
zles, of which 2,500 were purchased, 
but stated he was unable to give the 
amount of that rebate. The books of 
the firm show the goods were charged 
to the construction company at the 30 
cent» and pal» In full, and the full 
amount entered on the cash book. The 
refund paid to Colby was covered up 
in this way:

“It was entered In the cash dlsburs- 
Impeded the operations during the under the head of ‘Profit and Loss’ 
course of the day. There was an in- and charged to expense and was shown 
terminent bombardment west of the tQ conetBt 0f the following items: 
Meuse, in the sector of Hill 304 and 
to the east in the region south of the 
Haudiremont. wood, and against our 
positions between Douaumont and 
Vaux. No Infantry action took place.

“Beet of St. Mlhlel our batteries 
shelled enemy concentrations near 
Joinville."

The Belgian official communication
reads:

"There was slight artillery action, 
except In the region of Steenstraete, 
where the bombardment in the after
noon became very violent."

contracts, 
says: 'No, 
was given as part of an arrangement 
whereupon he was to resign and be* 

manager of the company in the» 
Maritime Provinces.’ Colby says therA 
was never any bona fide intention that 
Blair should be engaged—that there 
was some ’publicity* talk at Blalr’e ira 
stance for the purpose of assisting lot 
getting him an increase of salary) 
from the government. * • *

“The conclusion is irresistible that 
Blair, while secretary of the depart
ment, was, according to this own story, 
endeavoring to get contracts by rea
son of ‘affiliatiows,’ whatever that 
means, and by the use—improper use 
I am bound to believe—of the $6/XH> 
of stock, • * • It to true there wa* 
no success In getting contracta and. 
the stock was never used for such 
purpose, so far as known, but that; 
does not detract from the infamy of 
the transaction as contemplated, nor- 
from the corrupt nature of the bar
gain under which I believe he receiv
ed the stock.

"I am a little in doubt in my mind 
as to whether the transaction as stat
ed by Colby or by Blair is the most 
reprehensible but whichever be cred
ited, it is clear that Blair received the 
stock while still being secretary ami 
for the purpose of either being influ
enced himself or of using his influ- 

and the stock or a portion of IS 
to procure contracts for the com
pany."

Part of the report relating to Char
les Morrissy was published in The 
Standard together with Mr. Morrissy't 
letter on Tuesday.

itia even was
paling in the scramble to make undue profits and rake-offs 
out of the blood and sacrifie? of his fellow Canadians)

When Mr. Kyte made his allegations and insinuations 
the floor of parliament the Premier announced that.

more
best interests of Canada and the Allies, that no 
have done more than he did and the prompt action he took 
has done much to aid the allied cause. The first man to con
gratulate him was Dr. Michael Clarke, the Liberal member 
for Red Deer.

Several facto stand out prominently

upon .
despite his previous declaration that there would be 
quiry, there would be a Royal Commission of enquiry. Gen-

ÈiXliâ is.
the Allies at this most necessary and crucial period, and he Tte “ml ^XlHtlcZX 
returned to Canada.

French Statement
no en- Paris. April 18. 10.46 p. m.—The of

ficial communication, issued by the 
war office tonight, reads:

“In the Argonne our artillery was 
active in the region of Four De Paris, 
and against the roads and communica
tions of the enemy.

“In the Verdun region bad weather

tain that if the Kyte allegations had 
been made in the presence of the 
«minister of militia, thus giving him 
an opportunity of replying at onto, 
and explaining the whole situation, 
no Investigation would have been al ' 
lowed, because It to absolutely uu

disgraced, and should forfeit his seat. 
In eplte of denials Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

„ did see D. A. Thomas, the representa
tive in Canada of David Lloyd George. 
The Liberals told Sir Stem that noth 
ing would be brought up In his ab
sence. Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave his 
personal pledge that he knew of noth
ing to prevent him going to England 

‘ on duty, and so Sir Wilfrid shares Mr. 
Kyte’s humiliation. Some better class 
Liberals, like Dr. Clarke, have from 
the beginning condemned the unfair

General Hughes made it quite dear 
that the statements made by Mr. Kyte 
were untrue. The agreement he spoke 
of was fabricated and was never la 
existence, but tor mushroom notor
iety the member for Richmond was 
willing to attempt to hoodwink the 
Canadian people In war time*. The

Gives Lie Direct to Allegations.
Today he gave the lie direct to the allegations—for it

charges laid—and

necessary.
The Prime Minister made a splendid 

cap-sheaf to the afternoon’s proceed
ings when he answered with force and 
earnestness that the whole of these 
charges made by Mr. Kyte would be 
probed to the very depths, and fn the 
meantime that be had taken over the 
work of the minister of militia, heavy 
though it might be, and adding to t*«s 
burdens, to enable General Hughes to 
attend
evevry light that could be thrown on al 1 
the charges that Mr. Kyte and h:s 
friends may be disposed to put for
ward.
ces was powerful: "The object of the 
bon. gentlemen on the other side ol 
the House, at a very critical time In 
the history of this country, and of the 
Empire seemed to me to swell up an 

sum of* supposed profits.

“Oct 31, 1913, $65.74.
"Dec. 17, 1913, $75.00.
“Jan. 16, 1914, $12.55.
“It was not clear that the whole of 

the $75.00 item was paid to Colby. Mr. 
Albert C. Smith thought part was, but 

unable to say how much. From 
the fact that it seems to be entered 
up in the same way as the other items, 

rather incline to think-that the whole 
of It was so paid. Colby was unable 
to state how much was paid in the ag
gregate or the amount of any one pay
ment. but Albert C. Smith stated he 
thought th«r total payments were in 
the vicinity of $100 and was quite 
sure they would not amount to $200.

“Mr. Blair was called and sworn and 
absolutely contradicted Colby In all 
material respects In regard to this al
leged corrupt arrangement—denied 
that he ever had received a single dol-

must be remembered that there were no 
he announced that for the time being He would step down 
from the office of the Minister of Militia while the enquiry 
was in progress, and that the Prime Minister would adminie-

In other i
ter the affairs of the department until his return.

*y words, the codntry will lose the services of General Hughes 
while he is compelled to busy himself duripg the heat and 
burden of the day saving his
more important, saving the good name of his native land. 

The noble work that General Hughes has done for the 
of liberty has been cut short just when he is needed 

meet by the irresponsible statements in the Commons of ■

the commission and throw

One of Sir Robert’s eenten- will be probed to the bottom by this 
co mm lesion, and no effort on the part 
of this government will be wanting 
to that end. Tomorrow this matter 
will proceed before the tribunal 
which hae been selected."

Ottawa. April 18.—Sir Sam Hughes 
(Continued <xv page 2)

E. good name, and what is farm

:> minister's statement was complete,
comprehensive, and convincing, and 
people are asking now what la the ase 
of the commission. It to quits cer-

enormous
and by veiled Insinuation to connect 
the minister •£ militia with them. 11

cause
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